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Adequate nutrition of the ewe ensures lamb survival, healthier lambs and a healthy
ewe who can feed her lambs.

In older days the wise old farmer had a simple rule of thumb for managing his
lambing season.

"Triplets at the back door! Keep the twins near the house and kick the singles
furthest away from the house". This story hasn't changed when it comes to
preventing lambing losses.

Early Pregnancy Management

 Scanning ewes as near as 80 days after ram turnout is essential. The ewes
should be grouped according to triplets, twins, singles and lambing date.

 Body Condition Score (BCS) ewes 2 months before lambing. At a BCS of 3,
a ewe can afford to lose 5% of her body weight. Placental growth is
maximised at 8 to 9 weeks of the ewe's pregnancy. It is through the
placenta that the growing lamb receives nutrients from its mother.

"Ewe are what Ewe Eat"!

Underfeeding the ewe will lead to

 Higher lamb mortalities

 Poor milk supplies and poor quality colostrum

 Ewes succumbing to diseases like Twin Lamb Disease, Milk Fever, Grass
Tetany and incidences of Prolapsed Vagina.

A balanced diet should have the following:



Energy

In late pregnancy the ewe's rumen capacity is reduced. 70% of the lamb's
growth takes place in the final 6 weeks of pregnancy. Because of this silage
intake is reduced. Concentrates are needed to fortify a ewe when her roughage
intake is reduced. Research has shown that in silage of 70% DMD a ewe
carrying twins will only need meal feeding from 5 weeks before lambing
compared to silage of 55% DMD feeding is needed at 10 weeks before lambing.
Concentrate usage was 20kg vs 70kgs per ewe. Rations with Barley, wheat
and maize give 1UFL of energy and are high quality energy rations. Oats while
not as high in energy is a quality energy feed which has high fibre content.
Hulls are high in fibre but low in energy and need to be mixed with Barley or
wheat.

Protein

Crude protein requirements per day for a ewe increase four fold 4 weeks before
lambing from 113 g per day to 420grams in early lactation. Silage at DMD 70%
will need a ration with CP levels 16-18 % whereas poor quality silage of 60%
needs ration of 21% CP.

Soya Bean meal is a rich source of protected protein and is digested in the ewe's
intestines. The amino acids from these proteins bring about good udder
development and milk production.

Pregnant ewes should have at least half of the protein in concentrates from soya
bean meal.

Minerals and Vitamins

These should be at 2.5% of concentrates/ration being fed. Avoid changes in diet
of pregnant ewe. These can give rise to nutrition related conditions such as Milk
Fever and Twin Lamb Disease (lack of Calcium), Grass Tetany (Inadequate
Magnesium).

Colostrum

Colostrum or beestings is the first milk sucked by the lamb. It is a thick yellow



coloured milk which is high in antibodies built up by the ewe as a result of her
exposure to certain diseases. These antibodies can only be absorbed by the lamb
in its first 24 hours of life. A lamb needs to ingest 250mls of colostrum 4 to 5
times - 1 litre in 24 hours. Colostrum can be frozen to ensure a supply for
emergency cases. Other sources of Colostrum can be got from a freshly calved
cow, milking goat or colostrum substitutes.

Hygiene

For housed ewes it is essential that bedding is kept dry and clean after lambing.
Floors should be dressed with lime prior to bedding. Dip navels with iodine to
avoid joint ill if there is a problem. A clean corner of a shed with clean water
available for hand washing to avoid disease spread.

Vigilance

Supervise lambs as 50% of lamb losses occur in the first 48 hours due to lamb
starvation.

If in doubt stomach tube! An adoption unit and/or artificial feeding unit are
other labour saving options which improve lamb survival.
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"Lambing Management is crucial in maintaining flock productivity and
avoiding losses".


